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of consumerism in the seuse that all our
problems are, solved; ,The continuing good
.faith efforts of so many bt1SIne~SI11en,work
Ing JoIntly with consuiners ,aildpubllC om~
,cials thro,ughout the country have doubtless
beeu beneficial; but lUany challenges remain.
I believe, however, that ,it, is ,the very ten~

sion created by our expectations and de
mands-by our growth as a people-whIch
,ultimately provides the motor force for all
social change; and It is this source of raw
human energy WhIch, if cliscipllned lind dl
l'ected, can generate meaningful solutions to
the underlying causes of our frustrations. It
is in this sense-In the sense of vast oppor
,tUnltyfor achievement-that we are in an
"age of consUlllerism,"

It has been estimated that unresolved
consumer controversies involve in excess of
$iOO million each year. Based on my ~'ears

in the consumer field, I have seen enough
egregious consumer Wrongs, apparently with
out consumer remedies, tO'conclude that, as
hIgh as thIS mIght seem, it Is not Incon
ceivable that this $100 million figure may be
too Iowan estim!lte.

I suspect this comes as no surprise to any
of us who have experienced the frustration
of seeking satisfaction when a purchase was
deUvered with a defect the warranty did not
quIte 'seem to cover-nor is It a surprIse to
those or us who have wondered 'In vaIn how
jw;tlce would be done when it became clear
that a purchased item was simply and Indls
l:mtably not wiult It was represented to be.
Shoddy workmanship: advertisIng filled with
irrelevancIes and half-truths, often pander
ing to the vulnerablllties of the young or
the gulUble;hard-core fraud-the range of
actual and potential consum~ abuses is wide
indeed;' and, to highllghtone 'problem' area
from among them 'presents obvIous pitfalls._
Nevertheless, as I consider how the energies
of Americans Interested in consumerism
could best be spent in the coming months,
and years; one broad area stands out clear
ly ill my mInd.

I refer here to ,sustaIned enforcement of
the nation's antltrustlaws. Speaking again
frOlU my perspectIve as a CommissIoner of
the Federal Trade Commission-the federal
agenc)' jointly' responsible in partnership
with the Antitrust Division of 'the JustIce
Department for the enforcement of our IInti
trust laws-let me state clearly my commit
ment to a pollcy of vIgorous and 'llUCOm
promising antitrust enforcement. In essence,
the heart of consumerism is antitrust.

It may strike some as surprising or strange
that I should choose a women's forum-a
;forum taking the theme "today's woman"
as the appropriate setting for a discussIon
of antitrust; but I suggest to you that a
view of antitrust enforcement as a man's
issue is no more acceptable than the notion
thatconsumcrisln Is a woman's cause,

Unfortunately, to many consumers of bOUI
sexes, the notion of antitrust enforcement Is
an uncertaIn and ethereal concept-suggest
ing images of the early tobacco, sugar and
oU trusts, robber barons, and the Grange
and PopuUliitmovements of the late 19th
Century. It suggests to mnuy the seemIngly
impenetrable legal maze of anticompetItl\'e
corporate mergers, monopolization attempts,
and subtle price-fixing conspiracies. But we
can 111 afford to view antitrust as either anti
qnated or unfathomable,

The national antitn15t laws are no less
than our most dIrect and vital affirmation
of the fl'eeenterprise system, The goal em
bodIed in these taws-that of maintaInIng
mHkets in which consumers can turn to a
mUlti.?licity of sellers for their needs Insures
healthy competition for the consumer's
dollar; sIgnIficantly, such competition Is
most often refiected in lower prices, better
sen'Ice and workmanship,and an Intensified
<;lfort at product development and innava
tlon.

The statement of this goal. however, Is not
a self-fulfilllng prophecy; and the history
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'dr Incre'aslng economIc concentJ:atlon. In
America makes it clear thlltmarkets, absent
\1gorous antitrust scrutiny, tend to lose
theIr competItive character; that competi
tors can .-become colleagues In joint action
against their customers; lind that prices can
go up while quality and value go down.

As we are all well aware, we find ourselves
'today in the midst of a severe economIc
crisIs. The PresIdent has rightly determined
,that an important step in the fight against
Inflation Is implementation of cettaln fed
eral spending cuts; and the pendIng eco
nomic smmnit meeting will doubtless pro
duce a number of addItIonal government
Initiatives for an across-the-board effort to
force spiraling prices downward. It Is, I
think, ImperatIve that federal antltrust en
forcement be enlisted as a potel~t weapon In
this fight. This reqUires not only prompt
prosecutorial lnltiatives, both by the FTC
lind the Antitrust Division, but-at a time
when federal spending must be stringently
curtailed-it requIres signifiCant Increases In '
our budget commItment to antitrust. It ap"
pears to me that through the years the Fed
eral dollar commItment to antitrust has
clearly been inadequate to the challenge.
Simply put: we must have more for this task.
I think it vitally Important that thIs mes
sage-the !leed for Vigorous ant!tntst en
forcement and for sIgnificant increases In
f1.Ulding-be focused upon in tIle current
dIalogue now underway in Washington.

In the flnalanalyslsthe American people
thc American consumer-will recclve effec
tive antitrust enforcement only to the ex
tent that It Is demanded; and I think that
it will be demanded only If there Is enough
undcrstanding of the underlyIng Issnes to
appreciate that, In essence, lasting success
with so ninny consumer problems is inexor
ably bound up wIth the success of antitrust
enforcem!mt. Let me add that I am in com
plete agreement with Attorney General
Saxbe's recent commitment to an educational
effort which wlll explain the implications of
antlLrust to an audience wider than the :mti
trust bar.

We meet here todaY as concerned citi7,ens
and concerned women. It Is essential, in IYlY
view, for today's women to be Increasingly
actIve and involved In the economic affairs of
our nation. I reiterate that consumerism
should in no way be considl'red a woman's
issue; yet opportun.lties for "today's woman"
to participate In the challenging work of the
conSUlller movement are manifold. The en
hanced a\vareness of Htoday's ·woman" as a
person of Indlvid'ltal Identity and potential.
her Increasing participation in the world of
events beyond the home, her willingness to
translate her potentialities into power and
actlon combine with the day-to-day exper
tise so many American women possess on the
clollars-and-cents issues that are basic to
COnStlnler progralns.

\Vhlle the opportunity for ('P.l'C'NS in con
sU!!ler-I'elated fields 1" increaSing, much of
the crucial work can be done on a ,'olunteer.
pal't-time b:,sis, in perfect consonance with
other career choices. CO:J.sider, for example.
the young leader of a consumer organization
who recently visited my office to express her
group's concern that the sharp I'ise in prices
"'hich she continually f"ces as her family's
chief procurement officer might. in some In
stances. be caused by flntlc"lllpetitive be
havior fiourishing in the current inflationary
climate. Citizens have Joined in organiza
tions throughout the country to reflect their
consumer concerns before committees of
Congress and state legislatures; they are in
tile forefront In urging that consumer edu
cation be taught in their schools: they are
pressing businessmen to 1'01ul1tarlly resolve
consumer frustrations in the market, to pro
vide methods for handling consumer gl'lev
il.11ces In an effective and expeditious man
ner. In short, the opportunities for participa
tion abound.

Thomas Wolfe was l'ight: ~'ou can't go

home again, The frustrations we feel as
consumers-as well as women-will not abate
in any permanent or lasting wayuntll the
problems are faced and solutIons are· found.
It Is ultimately a job we must do for our
selves as women-as well as consumers,

SENATOR WALTER MONDALE ON
THE ECONOMITC CHALLENGE

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
would m::e to bring to the Senate's at
tention an editorial in the Minnesota
Tribune on October 2, 1974, concerning
an article by the senior Senator from
Minnesota eMr. MONDALE), which has
recently appeared in Foreign Affairs
magazine,

This article was prepared over the
summer, before international economic
issues had, become fashionable. It sets
out simply the fact that om' economiC
problems are not just domestic and it
also underlines the fact that our most
pressing international problem is eeo
.nomic. It points out clearly the pressing
problems we now confront because of the
oil price hike, because of inflation, and
in the field of trade. The article also
spells out how economic issues must be
come the central touch ,stone cif our
evolving relations with the Soviet Union.

But the most important point, I think,
is the Senator's argument that foreign
policy mllst be an extension of domestic
policy and not some abstract and sepa
rate arena of Government action. I be
lieve this is a basic and challenging COll
cept which deserves further thought by
all of us.

Mr,Prcsident, I..a:sk unanimous con
sent that a recentetlitorial in the Minne
apolis Tribune regarding Senator MON
DALE'S article, and the text of the For
eign Affairs article, elltitled"Beyond
Detente: Toward International Eco
nomic Security," be included in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the materh,}
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
1From the ~,llnn('upoli3TribtIl~e,Oct. 2, 1974 ]

l\lONDALE ON TH£ ECONOMIC CHAL,LENGE

Sen, Walter Mondale argues that all other
interllational security matters are now over-
shadowed by threats t.o the world economy.
He Is not alone In that vIew.. President Ford
and secretary of State Kissinger have begun
sayIng the same t.hing lately, and theirs are
only the most prominent voi('('s in a growing
chorus.

Writing at length in the October L<;~ue of
Foreign Affairs, Mondale reaches conclusions
that break little new grOll11d, If anything, he
is less radical (in the sense of making fewer
veiled threat~) than the Ford administration,
and he is more incllned to recognize that
shortcomings in American polley have con
tributed to the problems.

Tints while he deseribe~ oil-price IlJcl'ea~es

as "lrrespon~i!)Jeprice-fixing:' !lIondale mell
tions ways in ·.'..ilich Western countries. in
cllHling the Ullited States. also have been
guilty of destabilizing actions. And he recog
l1iz.csthat !'aw-materials cartels spring partly
from fet-lings in underdeveloped supplier
cot1llt!'les t1:at tht-,' have been exploited in
the past,

l\Iondalt> or.·~rs familial' solutions, inclnding
coordinated policies among Industrialized
nations and greater participatIon by oll
exporting countries in International eco
nomic policy-making, But his obs;>rvat!ons
have significance at another level.

First, ther suggest a moderation in cer-
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taln views. For example, there is no sugges
tion in the Foreign Affairs article of the food
embargo Mondale was advocating a year ago.
Second, his analysis shows an increasing grasp
of subjects beyond the domestic issues for
which he is better known.

lv!ondale does not have the reputation of,
say, a Jackson In national-security matters
or a Fulbright in foreign affairs. But In 1968
he was In the forefront of the move to llb
eralize East-West trade when detente was
not the accepted principle it is now. Later,
when criticism of defense spending tended to
be diffuse, Mondale focused on a. specific,
costly aspect: Although carefully researched,
his challenge to the size of the Navy's carrier
program seemed unlikely to have much effect.
But it did. ~

The Minnesota. senator's commentary on
international economic problems extends
that pattern; recognizing Issues of ascending
urgency, studying them with care and olIer
Ing reasonable courses of action. This speaks
well for his abUitles as a senator. Some might
even consider those abilities suited to a.
higher office.

[From Foreign AlIalrs, October 19741
BEYOND DETENTE: TOWARD INTERNATIONAL

ECONOMIC SECURITY

(By WALTER F. MONDALE)

Economic issues are now front and center
for the world's political leaders, topping the
agenda. of both domestic and foreign pollcy
concerns. Whlle the major international se
curity issues of the last quarter-century are
stl1l With us-the competition in strategic
nuclear arms, tIle struggle of differing pout
lcal systems, the confrontation of massively
armed alUances in Europe, the menace of
great-power involvement in local confiict-
these are now being overshadowed by the
risk that the operation of the international
economy may spin out of control. For if
this happens there will be no graver threat
to international stab1llty, to the survival of
Western democratic forms of government,
and to national security itself.

Last June West Germany Chancellor Hel.
mut Schmidt spoke plainly at the NATO
summit meeting. As he saw it, the most seri
ous risks facing NATO were not military.
Tile growing economic dlfficultles of its
members, he said, "include dangers that can
not be exaggerated. Inflation and the neces
sarily following recession pose the greatest
threat to the foundations of Western
society."

Throughout the crisis of the President, It
was difficult for the American pUbllc to focus
on International issues. What serious discus
sion there was dealt almost exclusively with
the problems of detente With the' SoViet
Union. It is on this issue that Secretary Kis
singer has called for a great debate, and Sen
ator Fulbright Is responding by holding ex
tensive hearings to air the views of botll
critics and supporters of the Nixon Admin
Istration's dea11ngs With the Soviet Union.

Certainly detente is important. The gains
in East-West relations must be consolidated
on a rea11stic basis;; negotiations on strategic
arms, the European Security Conference and
the question of force levels in Europe must
be pursued, and the attempt to progress
toward a peace settlement In the Middle
East (Itself in part a test of the scope of
detente) must command special and unre
mitting attention.

But just as infiatlon has now emerged as
by far the most pressing domestic concern,
so international economic policy Is now our
top external challenge. In terms of the scale
of the problems and the Imagination re
quired for their solutions-and especially in
light of the Inadequate attention economic
questions have received in recent years
this is the area which calls for our greatest
efforts. The priority we have accorded for
years to traditional political and security
concerns must now be given to international

economic Issues. If we do not resolve them..
the security problems that may ensue could
dwarf those that now remain.

II

That economic problems have become
critical In their own right should now be
evident to us all. The first seriqus talk of
major depression since World War n is gain
ing currency. Editors and economic analysts,
from The Journal 0/ Commerce to The New
Republic, are pointing to the danger signs
of economic collapse. By midyear, even
though the shock of the Arab oil embargo
and price rises had been largely absorbed In
the United states, inflation was running
above ten percent, real GNP was declining
by 0.8 percent, whlle unemployment stayed
higher at 5.2 percent and was expected to rise.

In Europe and Japan the situation is, if
anything, worse. By August the rate of in
fiatlon was roughly 18 percent in Great Brit
ain, more than 20 percent in Italy, 1&-16 per
cent In France, and about 25 percent in
Japan. Real GNP was dropping In Britain
and Italy, while even West Germany, with
the healthiest economy In Europe, and
Japan., with almost miraculous growth rates
In the past, were both down to only two per
cent growth. High interest rates have choked
off Investment everywhere while unemploy
ment haa grown ominously In almost all ma
jor European countries. To these grim statis
tics must be added the oll bill, which this
year will contribute to a European balance
of-payments deficit estimated at $20 bllllon,
and growing concern, fed by the collapse of
the Herstatt Bank in Cologne and the near
collapse of the Franklin National Bank in
New York, that the world's major flnanclal
institutions may be In jeopardy. Bankers in
Europe and the United States are deeply
worried that more banks may go under.

The outlook for the bulk of the poor na
tions is even more bleak. The additional aid
required this year to meet the increased cost
of food and energy Is not materializing. This
shortfall, and the lower North American har
vest now projected for this fall, may be lay
Ing the groundwork for widespread famine
and food shortages.

So far, however, the main dangers 11e in
the future, at least for the industrialized
countries. At this ,,?riting, competitive de
valuations have not taken place. Arab oU
receipts are being reCyCled. The IMF has
acted to help Italy and other countries meet
their massive balance-of-payments problems
stemming from the aU price rise. In early
July, central bankers meeting in Basel agreed
to try to help banks In financial trouble. The
OECD Is now predicting a lower InflatloIl
rate In the major industrialized countries for
the last hal! of 1974.

Yet industrialized countries will remain
under economic pressure. Even if 011 prices
roften someWhat, the energy bill will remain

.staggering. In the United States serious pro
posals have recently been advanced for at
least two more years of stagnant growth to
tame Infiation, and the prc.spect of more
than six percent unemployment has been
greeted with equanimity by Administration
officials.

Austerity measures in Italy, France and
West Germany now appear to be slowing In
.fiatlon, but before these countries can
breathe a sigh of relief they are already grit
ting their teeth over the possibility of reces
sion. Europeans and others must confront
growing internal pressure to resort to uni
lateral beggar-thy-nelghbor actions~xport

and Import controls, exchange controls, de
valuations and dumping. Arab oil revenues
may grow into a' massive and mercurial
threat to international financial stability. In
formal cooperation among economic author
Ities In the major countries, which has been
Instrumental in containing the crisis thus
far, may not be able to stand up under
persistent stress.

Ultimately, the intensity and duration of

the current economic crisis will depend upon
What governments do about it. While It is
imperative to avoid self-fulfilling prophecles
of economic doom. there is no automatic
guarantee that things wl1l come out all right.
Therefore, responsible leaders of all pout!
cal persuasions throughout the Industriallzed
:world must, as a matter of prudence, give
serious consideration to the grimmer assess
nlents.

As they look upon the international eco
nomic scene, moreover, apprehension is
fueled by frustration, because the problems
are beyond the span of control of individual
nations. With the growth in economic inter
dependence, the problems are inextricably
llnked, and only a comprehensive and sys
tematic international efforts can deal with
them.

nr
There Is nothing new in the Idea of a com

prehensive approach to deallng With the
world's economic problems, nor in giving
such concerns high priority In our foreign
polley. Even as World War II raged, and with
the consequences of the Great Depression
stl1l vivid, major efforts were made to bUild
new economic institutions on a worldwide
basis. The Soviet Union was represented at
the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944, which
established the International Monetary
Fund and paved the :way for the World
Bank, and the Soviets also were invited to
participate in the Marshall plan.

Both Bretton Woods li.nd the Marshall Plan
stemmed from the recognition of interde
pendence-that the economic health of the
major countries of the world affected the
security and well-being of the others. It was
clear that some kind of International eco
nomic system would rise from the ashes of
.World War II and the real task was to assure
that it promoted recovery and did not go
haywire as it had after World War I.

During this same period, the late 1940s,
there was a parallel effort to build a com
prehensive system of collective military se
curity via the United Nations. This, too, was
based on the conviction that security was
Interdependent, or as it was fashionable to
say at the time, indivisible.

These first tentative structures for a rea
sonably universal economic and security sys
tem cracked apart in the intensity of the
cold war. The Industriallzed market-economy
countries ended up organizing the interna
tional economic system on their own while
the Communist countries withdrew Into aut
arky and set up their own more rudimentary
arrangements. The Third World was so de
pendent on the Industrialized world as to
be only an appendage of It.

Over the next two decades, the 1950s and
1960s, the colonial nations of the Third World
became Independent, but wielded llttle eco
nomic or political power. Competition be
tween East and West, along with traditional
ties to the West, assured the Third World
a certain amount of development assistance.
Over time the Communist countries grew
stronger and came to trade more with both
the West and the Third World, while the
latter began to participate to some degree
in the management of the international eco
nomic system through the World Bank and
IMF-In partiCUlar the Committee of 20 deal
ing with monetary affairs.

But at the beginning of this decade, we
in the United States and the rest of the
Western industrialized world, InclUding Ja
pan, clearly controlled our own economic
security. Interdependence seemed only limit
ed. For practical purposes the lUternatlonal
economy was the economy of the 'Vestern
world. We did not depend on the economic
behavior of the Communist world In any
significant way, and we were largely in con
trol of what we needed from the Third World,
despite the clamor of Its representatives for
greater equity.

The situation has changed markedly in the
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last four years. The West's internatlonlll eco
nomic system Is no longer Insulated. Both
the Third World and the Communist coun
tries have dramatically demonstrated a ca
pacity to disrupt it through 'cartel pricing of
oil and massive grain purchases respectiveiy.

In addition, just this year a "Fourth
World" has precipitated out from the Third.
Its members are those who lack major re
sources or economic power. The nations In
this group are more dependent, more de
prived and more aware of it than any large
segment of the world's population in history.
That some of the desperate nations of this
Fourth World now may have access to nu
clear weapons only adds to the prospects for
tragedy.

TI1.ere is II new distribution of the economic
,power In the world and we must learn to deal
with it. However, the sudden emergence of
this changed economic equation Is not just
the result of Soviet grain purchases and the
oll crisis. The Impact of those developments
has been directly proportional to the long
,range changes already underway Inside the
Western international economlo system.

By the early 1970s this system faoed a visi
ble breakdown in the way it managed' its
monetary affairs, lind was already in the
throes of an aoute crisis of inflation-whioh
spread from country to country in accordance
with a sort of Gresham's Law toward the
highest national rate. Inflation accompanied
by stagnation was a new and bewildering
phenomenon, undermining confidence in our
abil1ty to manage our industrial economies.
Aid to developing countrIes had deci1J:ied,
generating increased desperation and resent
ment. In the last year, all these developments
combined to form the essence of what may
now be termed as a total crisis; one that is
both eoonomic and political and involves the
entire international system.

Fortunately this crisis coinoides with a pe
l'iod in which politloal and mllltary seourity
issues are muted, and some of the major divi
sions in the world are being bridged and even
healed. But we must seize the opportunities
presented by detente and other improve
ments in the international picture to deal
effeotlvely with our economic problems, or
the progrcss we have made toward a more
secure world may be undone.

In the late 1920s there was also a version
of detente, symbolized by the Treaty of Lo
carno, and at the same time an emerging
depression. When the nations of the world
failed to cooperate to deal with the depres
sion, its consequences rapidly unraveled the
elements of that detente, and in the end
eoonomic collapse contributed mightlly both
to the emergence of grave threats from Ger
many and Japan and to the parnlysis of other
nations, includlng the Unit('d States, in the
face of those threats.

It is not alarmist to suggest that some
thing of the same sort could happen today.
If the eoonomic crisis continues to deepen,
detente, now stalled at several key points,
could well go into reverse. Already the eco
nomio pressures on the members of NATO
are l.mderminlng their defense postures and
redUCing Soviet inoentives to negotiate. A
more grave eoonomic crisis in the West could
generate dangerous temptations for the rel
atively less-affected Communist countries,
possibly reviving their hope for the "demise
of capitalism" and encOl.IraO'ing a more ag
gressive and interventionist foreign policy.

However, the dangers are not solely from
the Communist world. New or dormant anl
bitions may be kindled in countries inter
nally divided by economic disnIption. Eco
nomic differences could precipitate a break
down in our security relationships -w1th Ja
pan and Europe, leading perhaps to go-it
alone defense policies with profound conse
quences for regional stability. Other coun
tries may beoome so self-absorbed as to com
pletely Withdraw from their responsibllities
for international security: Great Britain may

be nearing this point already, and some be-
lieve that Italy Is past it. _

The time has come to face the fact that
the fundamental secmlty objectives underly
ing the process of detente are now linked to
the world economic situation. The economic
cooperation that is reqUired will involve us
most deeply with our traditional postwar
allies, Western Europe and Japan, but it
must also embraoe a new measure of comity
with the developing countries, and include
the Soviet Union and other Communist na·
tIons in significant areas of international
economic life. Only thus can the present pre
carious period of detente lead beyond un
certain balanoe-of-power arrangements to
the worldwide sense -of common economic
interest that is an essential underpinning
of a relatively peacefUl world.

rv
The economic and financial dislocations

oreated by last year's fourfold inorease in oil
prices pose the most urgent set of Issues with,
which we must deal. The size of the price
increase and the abrupt manner in which it
was imposed (not to mention the use of oil as
a political weapon) smacked of economic ag
gression. The first task of a foreign policy
aimed at enhanoing economio seow'lty shOUld
be to try to get an oil price rollback. Beoause
of overproduction and decreased consump
tion there is some prospeot for lower oil
prices. We should do all we can to encourage
the trend (and ensure its being "passed
through" to the consumer), but as a real
istic matter we must also plan our economic
strategy on the assumption that high 011
prices w!l1 continue.

The 011 price hike Is like a huge tax levied
on most of the world's economies. However,
it Is a form of taxation without representa
tion, for the size and expenditure of this tax
is beyond the control of those who pay it or
of their governments. Most of the payments
made to the 011 producers are remaining in
Geneva, London and New York, where they
are recycled back into the world eoonomy.
Nonetheless important problems remain:

The burden of recycling the oil receipts Is
threatening to undermine the stability of
the international banking system; and

The recyoling of oll "tax" receipts L~ not
putting funds into the hands of those who
need it most.

To these pressing issues must be added the
longer-term problem of how to handle the
continued acqUisition of foreign exchange
reserves by the oil-producing countries-an
aocumulation which could reach over a trU
lion dollars by 1980.

Today oll revenues are takIng the form of
short-term demand deposlt-s in European,
and Increasingly American, bank~, while the
banks themselves mllst make longer-term
loans for normal purposes such as capital in
vestment, and now also to help governments
meet the balance-of-payments cost of the 011
price increases. The possibility of being
caught in the squeeze (borrowing short and
lending long) is real, partloularly since no
one knows how volatile the oil funds will
prove to be.

Banks are also being pressed to hedge
agaInst potential exchange rate fluctuations
stemming at least in part from the balance
Of-payments drain of higher oil prices. TIlis
can involve extensive foreign exchange deai
ings of the kind that drove Franl:lin Na
tional and Herstatt to the \\·all.

The private international banking system
must not be asked to take on alone this task
of recycling oil receipts. Not only is it too
great a burden on the system, but it also
means that the recycling, the loans that are
made, will be on the basis of c(.mmercial cri~

teria when larger political and seourity objec
tives often shOUld be controlling. Thus, we
find bankers understandably concerned about
the credit-worthiness of countries such as
Italy, when unfortunately the o\"erriding is
sue is whether democrac~' wll! sl11'yh'e or be

replaced with a far Left or rightist revolu
tionary regime-with profound effeots on
NATO and stability in the Mediterranean.

To ensure that such political and strateglo
requirements are met, and to calm the -anxi
eties of the International banking commu
nity, governments must not take on the task
of reapportioning credit and financial re
sources. Aoting together witl1. the central
banks and the IA!lF, governments must in
some fashion assume the responsiblllty of
lender of last resort. Clearly, certain safe
guards must be built-in so that private banks
do not have a blank oheok that they can oash
to sa\"e themsel\"es fron1. the cOllsequences of
imprudence and mismanagement. But this
risk is far less significant than the risk of
collapse of major finanoial institutions and
even of governments.

Such support for the international bank.
ing system, hopefUlly, will be sufficient to
meet the reallocation problems of the indus
trialized countries without the need to resort
to large-scale direct government aId, al
though such a possibllity has been the ob
ject of lively debate among polley planners
in Washington throughout the summer. For
the have-not nations cf the Fourth World,
however, a substantial governmental aid
effort is required.

The poorest countries-primarily em tile
Indian subcontinent, In Afrioa, and in parts
of Latin America-are sufferlng severely from
the oil prioe hike. It has been estimated that
the increase in the oil bill for the developing
countries this year more than cancels out the
aid they are receiving. The skyrocketing costs
of food and fertilizer are equally large. As a
reSUlt, the developing countries face a total
increase in import costs this year of $15 bil
lion, which is twice tile amount of all the aid
they receive.

While some of the developing countries
will get by, for others-notably India, Pak
istan and Bangladesh-it is not an exag~

geratlon to characterize the situation as des
perate. Just to get through this year 'will
require an estimated $3 to $4 billion in
additional aid, if the lives of nearly one
billion people are not to be threatened by
economic collapse and ultimately starvation.
The special $3 billion oil loan facillty set up
last June by the u,!lF wll! be of some help,
but because of the IMF's formula for lend
ing to its 126 members, the poorest coun
tries cannot get sufficIent assistance from
this souroe.

Additional help is needed; it can take many
forms, from financlal assistanoe to conces
slonal sales of food, fertlllzer and energy. The
U.N. Secretary-General's effort to develop a
special emergency fund or the Il\lF's Com
mittee of 20 proposal for an IMF-World Bank
joint Ministerial Committee on aid to the
less-developed countries could become means
to work out a package of- emergency help.
Moreover, the joint Ministerial Committee
in particular, to be set up in October wtth
its membership from both the de\'eloped llnd
del.·eloping countries and strong representa
tion by finance ministers, holds out the pos
sibility of becoming a mIlch needed vchicle
for more long-term planning tlnd greater
support for international economic de\"clop
ment.

Whatev('r the means of internn tiOllD.l 1'0

operatiye action, the main need now Is for
the United States. the other Industrialized
countries, and the oil-producing countries
to make a firm commitment. 'Ve ha\'e to stop
waiting for the other fellow to act, ancl as a
practical matter this means the United
States must take the lead in propOSing u
specific commitment for Itself. Once that de
cision is made. the logjam shOUld break on
other countries' contributions. and we can
turn to the resolution of teohnical issues
such as whether assistance wtll be in the
form of delJt reschedUling, food assistance,
etc.

EI'en though American leader3hip is es
sential, the United States cannot, and should
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not become the primary source of Increased
development assistance-which by 1980
should amount to an estimated $12 to $13
bUlIon annually according to a World Bank
study. Along with Western Europe and Ja
pan, the Oil-producing countries and the
Soviet Union need to pick up their share of
this responsIbil1ty. The oll-produclng Arab
countries In particular will soon have mas
sive reserves and liquidity. By the end of
this decade It Is estimated that Saudi Arabia,
KuwaIt, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates
and Libya may accumulate up to $966 bll
llon In reserves. A significant part of this
should somehow be brought to bear on the
plight of the Fourth World.

The vast projected Increase In Arab finan
cial reserves underscores the fact that the
011 price crISis Is not a one-shot affair. Even
If 011 prices soften, the balance-of-payments
drain wlll go on and on. Loans and Interest
will pile up. The burden will be great not
only In the developing countries but also
on the Industrlallzed countries which are the
011 producers' largest customers. There will
be a continuing challenge to handle the
stresses of recycling on the banking system
and the Industrialized economies.

Over time there Is hope that the 011 pro
ducers will put their excess funds Into longer
term securities and equity Investments. We
should welcome such Investment. However,
there may be real limits, political and eco
nomic, to the amount of Arab equity Invest
ment that can be absorbed In the Western
industrialized countries, including the United
States.

The problem Is not just economic nation
alism, although there is already popular con
cern In the United States about Arab and
Japanese purchases of AmerIcan industry
and real estate-and it Is not hard to imag
ine the reactions to a Saudi Arabian pur
chase of 25 percent of U.S. Steel along the
lines of the recent Iranian Investment in
Krupp. There are serious pollcy questions,
too. For example, we regard equity invest
ment as an essentially long-term proposition,
but it is not clear the Arabs view It the same
way. If Arab countries bought large holdings
and then pulled out from companies like
General Motors or General Electric, this could
have a major impact not only on the com
panies, but on the stock market and the
U.S. economy. We and others wlll want some
measure of control to prOVide safeguards
against these and other possible actions
inimical to our overall national Interest.

On the other hand, Arab governments will
be concerned about the hospitality their
investments are to receive. Although they
are now In the process of taking over the
holdings of the International 011 companies
in the Middle East, they clearly do not
want the same thing to happen to their for
eign investments. Given the benefits and
potential risks for both sides, there appears
to be a reasonable incentive to work out re
ciprocal assurances on how Arab equity In
vestments will be handled in the industrial
ized world.

Thus the outline of a new pattern of co
operative elfort can be envisioned. The 011
producing countries should be granted a
larger role In the IMF and the World Bank,
where today they have almost no executive
positions. The developed countries could
make commitments to protect the equity In
vestments of the oil-producing states in their
countries In return for appropriate assur
ances about the stability of such invest
ments. In addition, the all prOducers should
put some of their reserves Into the inter
national lending institutions and engage in
long-term aid to the less-developed countries
(and possibly provide some short-term bal
ance-of-payments assistance to trOUbled de
veloped countries) . Such a broader distribU
tion of oil producers' revenues would also
serve to reduce somewhat the volume of

short-term bank deposits, ease the pressure
on the banking system, and limit the size of
equity Investments in the developed coun
tries.

The diffiCUlty In arriving at such a. new
pattern of relationships and responsibilities
cannot be overstated. There Is an impressive
lack of enthusiasm on the part of the 011
producers toward helping their former
brethren of the Third World, apart from Arab
nations and a. few others with whom they
seek special ties. But there are a few encour
aging signs, too. The World Bank Is appar
ently finding It pOSSible to borrow from Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and even Venezuela, and if
the rate Is not exactly concessional (report
edly eight percent), It is a step In the right
direction.

If some such pattern of greater coopera
tion Is to come ahout, American leadership
is again essential. The United States has the
largest single voice in the World Bank and
the IMF. It is our overall support that re
duces the risks to the oil producers who are
channeling funds to the less-developed
countries through loans to the World Bank.
The United States Is the greatest potential
market for Arab equity investment, and the
response of the American government In
prOViding assurances and establishing rules
for such Investment is likely to set the
standard for the rest of the world.

v
We must also give priority attention to the

international dimensions of inflation and the
threat of recession. Inflation Is the most
politically regressive force at work In the
world today. It has been said that no country
has ever had an Inflation rate of more than
20 percent and continued with a democratic
government. There may be no magic In this
figure, just as there Is little precedent for our
current situation. But It Is sobering to recog
nize that the United States Is about halfway
to this rate of Inflation, Britain and France
are approaching it, and Italy and Japan have
been beyond it. Elsewhere, among semi
industrialized and developing countries, rates
are usually far higher. No other phenomenon
provides as firm a common denominator for
all the weak and minority governments now
prevalent in the non-Communist world.

Even factoring out the Impact of the oll
price hike, the present economic situation
is essentiallY unprecedented. The interna
tional economy, characterized for decades, if
not centurles,1>y boom-and-bust cycles, was
brought under reasonable control after
World War II. The objective of full employ
ment was for a time achieved in most
developed countries through Keynesian man
agement. However, "S!;agflatlon"-hlgh infla
tion and low growth-began to appear in the
1960s In Great Britain and elsewhere. Now
we have what The Economist has called
"slumpflatlon," In which there is recession
or zero growth while Infiation Is soaring.

Unfortunately, our comprehension of the
problems Involved In this phenomenon has
not kept up with our vocabulary In describ
Ing It. There Is grave concern that no one
really understands the present economic
conundrum, nor knows how to deal with It.

This concern is exaggerated. The monetary
and fiscal tools of economic management
can be adequate to deal effectively with the
present situation. What Is needed are new,
more selective measures for the domestic
application of t11ese tools and a new appre
ciation of the need to take Into account the
international aspects of our economIc
difficulties.

It Is an obvious but. Important fact that we
are in the grip of two quite contradictory
pressures. On the one hand, even the most
economically powerfUl nations, the United
States Included, are now highly vulnerable
to International economic developments. On
the other hand, national governments are

expected to deal effectively with all aspects
of domestic economic conditions from un
employment to the supply of beef. The
choice for governments Is between trying to
reduce problems to proportions they alone
can manage, by seeking to insulate the do
mestic economy through a return to trade
and monetary controls, or going on to a new
and deeper level of international coordina
tion of domestic econom.1c policies.

One of the hopes in adopting a. more flex
ible exchange rate system has been that it
would make It possIble for countries to pur
sue different national policies in their strug
gle with Inflation and recession. Wblle the
system has worked well In many areas, it
appears that the increased fleXibility of
countries to follow their own monetary and
fiscal policies under the floating rate system
may be seriously overrated. For example, If
the policies of IndivIdual countries stray
from the International norm, they may Im
port too much Inflation or suffer too much
competition. Hence countries are likely to
coordinate their monetary policy at least
as closely with their major trading partners
as they did under the fixed rate system
witness Glscard d'Estalng's recent and un
precedented pledge to conform France's poli
cies and inflation targets to those of West
Germany. This sense of Interdependence sig
nificantly constrains most countries' abilities
to fight Inflation unilaterally, since monetary
policy has become a central If not the exclu
sive weapon in this struggle.

Thus, although controlling inflation is
preeminently a national responsibility, there
is now a requirement for closer international
coordination to ensure that the major coun
tries are not working at cross purposes with
one another. Several cooperative efforts can
be envisioned. _o\dequate International fund
ing for oil-generated balance-of-payments
deficits will help avoId devaluations and the
consequent boost to inflation. The balance
of-payments objectives of the major trading
countries shOUld be brought into line. Efforts
to coordinate monetary pollcy, an elusive
objective in the past, deserve renewed em
phasis. Each country should try to assure
that Its domestic policies are not really ex
porting inflation or unemployment; all must
avoid beggar-thy-neighbor reactions.

In effect, Industrialized countries must
coordinate their overall economic programs
concerning growth, Inflation and employ
ment. The United States cannot, for example.
consider unll.aterally embarking ona policy
of controlling Inflation by two or more years
of stagnant growth, oblivious to the fact
that this could lead to a major recession In
Europe (not to mention Its Impact on the
American people) .

We are fortunate that the American econ
omy of all the market economies is least
sensitive to international economic pressures.
But we are not invulnerable, and ill
considered policies which look good In the
short run can have an Important adverse
Impact on our economy through the effects
they have on others.

The United states therefore has an Im
portant stake In better International eco
nomic coordination, whether through exist
Ing institutions or through the creation of
some new, more efficient international mech
anisms. But even the eXisting institutions
such as the OECD can be much more effective
If we are prepared to exercise leadership,
use our Influence on behalf of increased in
ternational coordination, and, of course.
accept the constraints that may well go with
It.

VI
The handling of trade policy will have a

ffi-'\jor Impact on whether we are effective In
fighting Inflation and holding the line
against recession. In the short run, the most
urgent task is to head off increasing pressures
for trade restrictions. In the long run, we
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need to :liltd ways to assure fair access io
commodities and raw materials at prices
which are staple and reasonable.

The liberal international trading system
that exists today, and which has been one of
the key elements in the growth of the inter
national economy over the last two decades,
is now under serious polltical and economic
pressure. lncreasing unemployment and
sluggish growth in sectors of national econ
omiesare tempting governments to control
imports and to subsidize exports in selected
cases. At the same time, inflation 01' shortages
in still other economic sectors encourage
export controls.

With interest rates as high as they are, the
utllity of monetary policy alone as a tool to
manage economies is approaching its limit,
and the use of fiscal pOllcy is constmined in
many countries by the dictates of internal
social and political cohesion. There is there
fore a real prospect of increasing rellance by
governments on a patchwork of import and
export controls to manage their national
economies. The ilkellhood of turning to trade

, restrictions is, of course, increased in many
countries by the balance-of-payments drain
resulting from high oll prices.

An encouraging sign came from the OECD
in JUly when the members pledged not to re
sort to such controls. However, Without more
concrete action on the underlying economic
issues, the pledge may count for little. Italy
slapred on import restrictions in the teeth
of major Common Market obllgatlons, Whlle
she faced a clear emergency and the im
port control measures are supposedly tempo
rary, other countries may face similar emer
gencies. Moreover, there is doubt about how
temporary these controls are. since the con
sequences <;>f the oil price rise will continue
indefinitely.

To contain such pressures, it is imperative
to start up the long-immobilized trade nego
tiations. The' Europeans and Japanese, once
reluctant participants, are now eager to move
ahead before protectionist pressures in ',heir

. countries intensify to the po'nt that negC" 'a
tions become impossible. The Europeans
want to begin serious bargaining this fall

, and fear that further delay, even to Decem-
ber, could entail serious risks. '

This requires prompt action on the trade
bUl wl.ich is before the Senate. The reasons
for the delay on the trade bill 111ustrate the
pUll between the issues of the past and those
of the future on our response to the inter
national economic crisis.

From the outset, the Nixon AdministJ'[ltion
pursued the strategy of linking most-fa
vored-nation treatment for the Soviet Union,
a matLr more polltical than economic, to the
broader economic purposes of the trade bill.
Confronted with the issue of the rio-ht of
Jews in the Soviet Union to emigrate free of
harassment, President Nixon stalled. appar
ently hoping the problem would either go
away or that the need for the other parts of
the bill. combined with the threat of a veto
if an emigration amendment were included.
would be surTIcient to get the bill he wanted.
In other words, his Administl'Ptlon viewed
the trade blll primarily as a vehicle to ad
vance its detente objectives rather than as
~n essentiAl means for dealing with the grave
mternational economic issues that oonfront
us, Understandably. a mst majority of U.S.
Senators also found it appropriate to pursue
what they considred valid politic:!1 obJectivcs
:is-a-vis the Soviet Union by tying i~!FN to
I1'eer emigration.

At this writing there are encouraging signs
of procress on the emigration issue. as the
Executive has come to realize that the only
opprcach is to work out a firm agreement on
this SUbject With the SO\'iet Union. Such a
salntJon would pave the way for prompt pas
s!\ge and an early start to the next round of
t1'3de negotiations.

A major long-term issue, which should be

given priority attention at the trade negot!-
, atIons, is. the issue of access to commodl,ties
and raw materials. The rules of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) fo
cus on the problem of access to markets.
What is aiso needed are nIles and other ar
rangements prOViding for fair access to
sources of supply at reasonable and stable
prices.

The impulse to assure access to supplles is
not a new form of colonlallsm. First, while
the 011 price increases are one obvious e::am
pie of the kind of irresponsible price-fixing
that should be brought under control, it is
important to recognize that this is not solely
or even primarlly, an JEsue between the less
developed and industrlallzed countries. The
U.S. embargo on soybeans, the Japanese em
bal'go on fertlllzer, and Widespread controls
on SCl'ap iron are all examples of steps by
industrialized countries inimical to inter-

, national economic stablllty.
Second, compllcated equities are involved.,

Supplier countries which are als,o underde
veloped have an economic and' moral case
for an increased return on their products.
Ca.rtel pricing of oll and. the efforts to bulld
producer cartels in bauxite and copper are
ill part aimed at redressing what developing
countries have always considered unfair
terms of trade. Rightly or wrongly, they have
felt that the industrialized countries set the
price of their commodity exports as well as
the price of their imports, and did so to the
developing countries' disadvantage.

The problems the coppei'- and bauxlte
producing countries have encountered in de
veloping a cartel arrangement lend weight
to the view that commodity cartels are diffi
cult to achieve. However, efforts to construct
such cartels have a destructive impact even
if they fail; and continued inflatIon in the
price of imported industrial goods wlll fur
ther stimulate efforts to raise commodity
prices-if not by cartels then possibly by uni
lateral tax increases such as those imposed
on bauxite by Jamaica.

The desire on the part of producers of raw
materials to revaluc their output is also based
011 concern over the eXhaustiblllty of tllPir
resources. The developing countries now have

, It clearer ~.ppreclation of the enormity of the
developmcnt task as well as littie reason to
believe that they can depend on anyone but
tnemselves for the resources required. Those
with finite resources are therefore particu
larly anxious to squeeze all they can out of
them and are not llkely to be very responsive
to lectures on economic morallty by the de
veloped world.

Third, there may be justifiable reasons for
indivIdual countries to impose export con
trols in legitimate Short-supply sit lations.
However, the objective of such controls
should be to allocate the short supplies
eqUitably between the domestic economy and
foreign purchasers and not soiely to export
inflation. Otherwise export controls can lead
to retaliation, disruption in trade, and fur
ther disorder in the international economic
systenl.

Stability In the price and supply of com
modities is important if we are to de~.l wit.h
infiation over the long term. In comparison
with other goods. most commodities were.
until recent.ly, low priced and there was thus
a low rate of Investment in producing them.
Witl~ the surge in demand in 1972-73. pro
duction could not respond. causIng shortages
and large price increases. New investment in
commodity production will bring the cycle
down again, but this wide up-and-down
swiu5 In commodity supplies and prices is
both wasteful and inflationary. It operates
to the dlsadn,ntage of suppliers and con
sumers of commodities alike. To deal with
this issue. as well as head off pressures for
further cartels, means mnst be found for
stablllzing individual commodIty prices and
supplies to the extent possible.'

The United States bears a special respons!-

: bllity and burden In this regard. We are now
the major source of foodstulls traded in world
markets. Since 1971 U.S. farm exports have
more than doubled and in 1973 amounted to
$18 billion. The United States and Canada
control a larger share of grain exports than
the l'"Ilddle East does of oil. The world has
literally come to depend on U.S. agriculture
for its well-being. At the same time, the
surge in world food demand has also directly
affected inflation In the United States. The
temptation to resort to export controls, as
we did briefly for soybeans last year, could
well recur.

On the other hand, the United States also
has a big stake in unfettered access to raw
materials. For example, we import 100 per
cent of our chromium and tin and more
than 90 percent of such important com
moelities as. platinum and nickel. The United
States thus has a partiCUlar interest in de
veloping reasonable rules governing export
controls, along with arrangements for assur
ing access to supplles at reasona.ble and
stable prices. These rules must protect the
domestic economy of countries from world
inflaUon, and yet prOVide a responsible
source of supply.

In addition to the clear need for new GATT
rnles on access to resources, and the urgent
need to explore stablllzation arrangements
for specific commodities, there is the ques
tion of commodity reserves. At present the
United States has large strategic reserves of
several key raw materials, which might be
used to help stabilize world prices more than
has becn the case to this point. However, if
we move in this direction it should be in
concert with others, and under arrangements
through which other countries would share
in the cost.

The creation of a world food reserve is
nrgent. This is a complex problem, made
more diffiCUlt and pressing because Ameri
can and Canadian reserves have bcen drawn
down to perilously low levels in recent years.

,They should now be reconstituted, but if
they are to form the bulk of a world food
reserve (designed both f.,r price stablllty and
to meet famine situations) then others
must act in parallel and the direct and in-

, direct costs must be fairly apportioned.
Moreover, It is inconceivable that the

United States could take on the task of
world food suppller through a reserve sys
tem, while markets for American food ex
ports are restricted a.nd denied by trade
barriers. The forthcoming World Food Con
ference can be a major forum for addressing
proposals for world food reserves. At the
same time the trade negotiations should
give priority attention to reducing tl'llde
barriers to Amcrican foodstuffs.

VII

The task of working out snitable forms
?f economic cooperation on the foregoi!!g
Issues Will fall mainly to the industrialized
market-economy countries and to a lesser
extent, the developing countries. However.
the actions of the Communist world call
e'ther hi'lp or hinder these efforts.

Today the Soviet Union and the othe,
Communist conntries. including China. arc
at least superficially insulated from the eco
nomic tides sweeping the l"est of the world.
But. as we saw In the 1972 Soviet grain pur
chases, their erratic actions ill world mar
kets can have profound effects on interna
tional economic stabiJitr and, in partiCUlar,
inflation, '

The problem is how to integrate the grow
ing \'olume of economic transactions with
the Communist countries into the worid
ec0100111 y. Its solutiml will take patience and
a long-term effort. We need to find ways to
deal with the issue of unfair pricing and
dumping on the one hand, and massive un
predictable intenentlons in short-supply
situations on the other.. The former willi be
difficult because. the Communists' concept
of price, and of its function in their econ-
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omies, Is totally dtiferent from our own. The
latter also will be hard, not least because
the Soviet UnIon and other Communist
countries do not perceive a problem. But a
start can be made by pressing the Soviet
Union to playa constructive role in alleviat
ing the world food situation-at least to
the extent of agreeing to provide the U.N.
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
with all relevant agricUltural Information
and not to jump into the market for large
quantities of food without wanting. And
the Soviet Union should participate directly
in Whatever can be worked out for fert1!1zer
supply and for a world food reserve.

The Soviet Union Is also potentially a
much greater source of economic develop
ment assistance than It Is today. Total eco
nomic aid ~bY the SOViet Union last year
was only $622 million. while Its military as
sistance was estimated at $1.7 bllI1on. With
the less-developed nations In such desperate
condition. the Soviet Union should be per
suaded to reorder Its aid priorities.

Finally, the Soytet Union must be brought
to realize that the need to exercise restraint
in East-West poI1t1cal competitIon has an
economic dimension as well. Soviet efforts to
get the Arabs to maintain their 011 cutback
and embargo were just as menacIng to West
ern seCUrity Interests as Soviet mUltary sup
port (and apparent encouragement) for the
October War. Certainly progress toward a
reasonable and viable Arab-IsraeI1 settle
ment Is fundamental to a lasting arrange
ment on all supplies and prices, and thIs in
turn Is a major economic security interest
of the UnIted States and Its allles. ThIs Is
an additional reason why. If the Soviet Union
Imposes obstacles to peace In the Middle
East. it wlII be running grave risks of jeop
ardizing Improved East-West relations.

We must. of course, have no illusions
about the difficulty of moving the Soviet
Union to recognize the long-run interest it
has In cooperating In these areas. Soviet offi
cials often regard the raising of legitimate
trade problems as being "anti-detente." Eco
nomic aid to the less-developed world has
always been regarded as a political weapon.
The notion of exercIsing restraint is novel
and controversial to Soviet leaders in regard
to political issues. let alone economic in
terests.

Yet. the Soviet Unlon's hopes for basic in
ternal improvement-hopes central to the
power position of the Soviet leadershlp
hinge on the development of much greater
economic ties with, and In effect economic
assistance trom, the industrlallzed world.
Moreover, it was the Soviet Union that be
came in World War II the greatest Victim of
the chain of political and security conse
qUGnces stemming from the Great Depres_
sion. If there Is another worldwide depres
Ilion, the Soviet Union too will sUffer.1

Hence it shoUld be In the Soviet interest
to involve Itself more responsibly in world
economic cooperation. Indeed, the West Is
now justified in making such cooperation a
central test and touchstone of detente. West
ern credits and peacefUl non-strategic trade
should be related to commitments on the
part of the Communist countries to work out
a reasonable cede of economic behavior with
the Western market-economy countries. and

1 In a recent column. Victor Zorza com
ments on the Soviet attitude: "While some
Soviet leaders appear to welcome the oppor
tunity for gain with which the instablllty
of the West may present them, others are
not so sure. 'We are well aware,' says Georgi
Arbatov, head of the Soviet Institute of U.S.
Studies, 'that the crisis of bourgeois society
may have various polItical results, that the
crisis of the 1930s produced P..oosevelt and the
New Deal In the United States. and Hitler,
Fascism and war in Germany·... The Wash
inyton Post, JUly 30. 1974.

to partIcipate In the new aid e1fort required
for the developing countries.

Today, the fact that major aspects at
detente-SALT. MBFR and. the European
Security Conference-are bogged down Is
raising serious questl.ous about Ulttma.te
Soviet Intentions and the durability of de
tente. However, we need not, Indeed cannot,
remain fixated on Issues that divide East
and West. By taking advantage of the meas
ure of detente we now have, and by moving
forward to systematically engage the Soviet
Union In some of the economic problems be
setting us. we can test the strength of de
tente and the broad intentions of the East.
ThIs also may be the only way to establish
the kind of relationship that will enable us
to resolve the East-West Issues we still face.

VIII

From this exa.mination or the specific
Immediate and long-term actions now re
qUired. it Is possible to envision the general
outlines of a system or internatIonal eco
nomIc security:

A deeper measure of coordination of na
tional and international economic policies
among the Industl'iallzed nations in Europe,
North American, and Japan;

A new role for the oll-produclng countries
in the management of the International
economy and new responsib1I1ties for aiding
stab1l1ty, growth, and In the poorest coun
tries. economIc development;

A new relationship between the indus
trialized and raw material producing coun
tries assuring more stable prices and sup
plies; and

A more constructive involvement of the
Communist countries, particUlarly the So
viet Union, in world trade and the task of
econonlic development.

Not all of these broad objectives shoUld be
pursued at the same time or with equal
Vigor. Some of the specific issues In the
present crisis are clearly more urgent than
others, and for a few problems there may
not be ready answers. But the Important
thing is that U.s. policies be informed by
a comprehensive vision of the kind of world
economic system we hope to achieve.

And we must begin at once. With each
passing week the economic problems we face
become less susceptible to wise solutions.
Progress on the urgent issues will .faciUtate
tacklIng the longer range questions.

Initiatives and cooperation must come
from many quarters 1t such a vision of world
wide economic relationships is to be real1zed.
III particular, American leadership is indis
pensable. We are still the largest single econ
omy and have the greatest impact on inter
national trade and finance. only if the
United States plays its full part can the cur
rent trend toward economic fragmentation
and disorder be turned around in the dIrec
tion of a comprehensive and global effort of
economic cooperation.

At present our government Is poorly
eqUipped In terms ot talent and organization
to handle such a role. Compared to the cre
dentials of the Secretary of State and Secre
tary of Defense in the field 01 international
security, those charged with International
economic affairs are by no means the kind of
strong group the UnIted States put together
in 1947 on a bipartisan basis and could surely
assemble again.

Organizational remedies are no substitute
for political commitment and capable peo
ple. But one clear need is to coordinate the
diverse governmental organizations that af
fect international economic policy: State,
Treasury, Commerce. Agriculture. the Coun
cil of Economic Advisers, the Federal Reserve.
etc. The present Council 011 International
Economic Polley has never been able to per
form the task of developing coherent policIes
and strategies. Perhaps what 1s needed Is
something more akin to the National Secur
ity Council. with a stautory base and a strong
substantive staff that can cut through the

welter of conillcting Interests and views to
develop clear policy alternatives.

But there shoUld be at least one major dif
ference from the NBC system: the director of
such a. stan: on international economIc polley
must be accessible to the Congress and to the
public. The issues involved are too closely re
lated to domestic policy to be shrouded from
public view by the trappings or dIplomatIc or
even presidential confidentiality. And the
Congress must, as 1t did In 1947 and 1948.
playa. crucial atnnnative role. For this It will
need to exert greater efforts to coordInate the
work ot the many committees and subcom
mittees that have an impact on our economy.
The new Budget Committee and the congres
sional Office of the Budget can make an im
portant contribution In this regard by exert
ing more responsive and responsible control
over fiscal policy.

IX

Finally. an effective International economIc
policy must be grounded on a sound and
equitable domestic economic program. Help
for the International banking system or
emergency aid for the have-not nations can
not possibly command the necessary support
if the new Ad.mIn1stration turns a. blind eye
to six percent unemployment. President Ford
has an opportunity now to explain the facts
of our current economic crisis to the Ameri
can people and to take and propose decIsive
action. There may be strong dtiferences over
the right combinatIon, of pOUcies and how
the cost of meeting our present difficulties
should be apportioned, but there is also a.
tremendous desire in Congress and the public
for firm and bold leadership.

Because internationai economic issues bear
so directly on our domestic concerns, moving
toward a. new system of international eco
nomic security and makIng it our first pri
ority in world affairs coUld prOVide a basis
for rebuUdlng the conseusus among the
American people in support of our foreign
policy. The source of increasing isolationist
sentiment in the United States is not some
atavistic streak in the American character,
but rather the fact that the ordinary Ameri
can no longer sees his primary Interests as
being served by the current definition of
American foreign poIlcy.

It we can redefine our foreign policy and
our national security to include not only the
concern over strategic position and poUtical
Influence but also the basic issues of infla
tion, economic stability, jobs and growth,
and in tact make these a key concern. we
will find that once again a broad consensus
on our world role is possible. It such domestic
needs gain a prominent place in our diplo
macy. the American people will not only sup
port efforts of International leadership, but
will be Willing as they have been In the past
to accept short-term sacrifices in order to
achieve long-range success. To meet the
threat we now face to our economic security,
foreign policy must truly become the exten
sion of domestic policy by other means.

PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY
HERITAGE DAY

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, last
weekend r was privileged to attend Prince
Georges County Heritage Day, marking
the 279th year of.a county whose found
ing precedes that of our Nation itself.
The history of Prince Georges County
spans the era from the tobacco plantation
economy of the 17th century to its pres
ent status as an active, modern county
whose government has won nationwide
recognition for many of its programs. The
county has a rich heritage. John Hanson.
President of the Congress and, therefor
often called the "First President of the
United States," lived at one time in


